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TOUR OTTAWA MEN 
DROWN THROUGH 

BOAT CAPSIZING.
STOESSELL SENDS

' ■ ,.,, . c • t. K*

GRIM FAREWELL.
REV. DR. McLEOD 

MAKES STRONG PLEA 
POR BAPTIST UNION.
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THREE VESSELS 
WRECKED BOUND 

TO CHARLOTTETOWN

Fifth One of Party Clings to âii Oar àfld Was Sâvôd—DTs- 
aster Was Caused by a Man Firing af â Seal, and the 

Others Turning Suddenly Around Upset 
the Craft.

. m-'t
Fredericton DIvihe Tells Maritime Convention That Their] Wires Friends at Home That Port 

Differences Are Too Small to Keep Them Apart—Matter 
Comes Up Today — Other Business of 

the Session.

1
i
Ç Arthur Will Be His Tomb.i-ti

•! * A
.lei

Terrible Onslaught of Japs on Russian Fortress Reported- 
British Papers Incensed Over Stopping of Steamer by 

Czar’s Cruiser—Japanese Losses Thus Far 28,000 
Says Russian Correspondent.

*>a
charge of 'the boat Hath a email boat tow- 
mg, Dkxn, Fraser and Cusaon being tha 
other occupante.

On theia* way back Fraser fired a re
volver ait what he thought was a seal in 
the watei and some of the others turning 
round suddenly the boat upset and went 
to the bottom.

Aill made for the email boat. It also 
upset and went down. LaForest, the 
older man, who ‘leaves seven of a family, 
was the first to go down. Fraser, Dion 
and young LaForest soon followed. Cus
son got holld of an oar of the small boat 
and was rescued by parties from the shore 
who heard his criée.

Mrs. Eraser with her tfctvo children and 
Mrs. Dioh are here almost distracted.

Notre 'Dame du Portage, Que., Aug. 22— 
(Special)—This summer report was thrown 
into mourning tonight over a dreadful 
boating accident by wMch four men were 
drowned and a fifth had a miraculous es
cape.

Those drowned aire: Dedier Dion, of 
Ottawa; Wiïbrod Fraser, Ottawa, aind two 
men named LaForest, of St. Andre.

Edward Cusson, of Ottawa, was two 
hlours in the water floating by the aid of 
an oar of the small boat.

Dion, Fraser and Cusson were employed 
•in the public works department and were 
here with their families who are summer
ing at this place. They left this morning 
for a sail. LaForei#t and his son had

V The Margaret Ann a Total Los*; 
Crew Saved With Diffi

culty.

Pilot Boat Senator Snowball Diimaated and 
Towed in by Steamer Bonaviata—Schr 
Plaidas a Total Wreck at St Peter's 

Island.

Rev. Dr. McLeod was called en thus! as- I 
tica’ily ito the platform. “You are more I 
than cousins,” said the doctor,amid laugh- I 
•ter and applause. “You look just like our | 
people. Talking of forward movements, I 
the forward movements that appeals to I 
me is 'the one toward the unification of I 
God’s people. Brethren let us not be I 
disobedient to the heavenly vision.” I 

Continuing, Dr. McLeod rferfed to the Ixm<loIlj Aug- 2.3.-Xo further war news 
.proposals toward union made by tihe t ree L rcachod Ij0ndon, According to the 
Baptist convention which this convention 
would take up on the morrow. The points 
on which the two bodies agreed were on 
the large print ip] cs, all the essentials and 
the points on which «they differed were so 
small that it would take X rays to find , »
them. I The Paris correspondent of the Daily

“Deep down in my heart, said the r<-p- I Chronicle sends an extraordinary story 
resen-tative of the Tree Baptist » ™ I to the effect that Russia is trying to in- 
conviction that God 'meant us to act as i^ France to buy Argentine and 
•brethren. Together should they work for chitem me,n-of-war for lher for the purpose 
the (Master. The rule oi Cnrist Was the jQf rein.forcing the Ba,ltic llcet. 
only tiling that counted, llie British cm-
pire was -not built -up by the colonies mu- I Japs Wasting Thousands of Lives, 
tually .warring, but by tiic conquest of I Lia0 yang, Aug. 22—’the following is 
alien people. Honest men must differ. So I gupplicd by a Russian correspondent of 
did the fathers differ till their swords rang I ^ Associated Press: 
sparks. But mow tlheir hands were clasp- I ,«With additional report from Port 
ed and that should be, the conquering I Arthur wonder increases both at the per- 
symlhol for their children.” I ysteiicti of tiie Japanese attack and the

Revs. Messrs. Perry and Long also re- I bero;c stubborness of the defenders of 
sponded briefly. The former .had .been at 1 Lbe fortr{s3, The Japanese are literally 
the Baptist conventions of both Manitoba I t)irowiTI,g a\vay thousands of lives in the 
and the coast and spoke of the utmost I 1|0pe 0£ shaking the courage of the Rus- 
cordiality which had met him at every I sml troops.
point. ' I “Major General Fock says he is confi.

dent the fortress cannot be taken but that 
if it is taken the whole Japanese army will 

Supt. W. M. Brown gave an inspiring I have to immolate itself on the slopes of 
address on .the condition and needs of the | the fortifications.
.work of churches. There were 231 fie.ds 
in Nova Scotia, 204 m New Brunswick and I Green Hills July 26, the Japanese return- 
27 in Prince Edward Island. Those were J ing each time with a pparently inexhausti- 
grouped for purposes of superintendence I hie reinforcements. On the final assault 
and tliis year all groups were almost fully I however, the Japanese broke badly, throw- 
covered by missionaries of the board. | ing orway their guns, cartridge belts and 
Nearly 200 Acadia men worked in these | even their boots to facilitate their flight, 
fields this year. I and leaving. 7,000 dead or wounded.

Home mission fields, said the speaker, I “Our stirgcons work heroically, imparti- 
•were fruitful in raising up great men as I ally aiding Japanese and Russians, due 
Rev. W. T. Stockhouse and Rev. G. H. I"Japanese were so touched that they they 
Mellick. (Applause.) Mr. Brown .then I tearfully thanked the Russian surgeons 
traced the work in some new Gape Breton I “The assault on Green Hill mas repea - 
communities, which was inspiring. W. M. I cd on July 27 ami there were idquen 
White ihad labored in the colored fields l;and-to4iand encounters, the Russians 
with great 'blessing and ■ on these there I leaving the .trenches to fol w eir one
were now 21 churches. Rev. Arthur Bak- I mies. /
or had .labored with djilemdid results. | “The assault of July 28 an u y - 
Twelve churches in Nova Scotia and New | the Wolf Hills were not o >we< up, u‘

Japanese being too severely shaken. e 
evacuated the Wolf Hills chiefly for 

the hills made the

Truro, N. S., Aug. 22—(Special)—On the 
Baptist convention resuming its session 
today the first report of the Baptist His
torical Society was read and adopted. The 
officers of this society for the ensuing year 

President, Principal E. W. Sawyer; 
vice-presidents, -Dr. 33. H. Eaton and Rev. 

*u • j; G. Bolyea; secretary-treasurer, Rev. J. 
1<l' ,W. Brown. This society has been in ex-
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4 cruisers’ hulls through which a man could 
easily pass. Many of. the cabins were com
pletely wrecked. Some of the Japanese
shells performed queer actions. On the , »Russia a shell burst in a clothes cupboard. Charlottetown, P. E. I, Aarg. 22 - 
Gamients therein were torn to Shreds hut After weathering ithe worst «al.i ra his ex- 
a mirror was not scratched. Photographs Penence in Northumberland StraitsCap; 
and nick-nacks on a table near by were tain Boudreault o the schooner Brilliant, 
not disturbed. In another part of the arrived at Charlottetown today with Cap- 
cruiser the walls were blackened by the tain -Sundiby and two men of the schooner 
smoke of a fierce fire in which eight men Margaret Ann, wrecked off Governor Isl- 
•were burned alive, yet an almanac on the and in yestprday mornings storm, 
wall was not even scorched. Aboard tlrt The Margaret Ann loaded with coal 
Gromdboi a shell entered the wardroom for Charlottetown, left 1 îetou oaturuay 
and wrecked .the furniture, but a parrot evening at 6 o’clock, and at 11, off Wood 
cage was untouched. Islands, encountered a southeast gale and

All the officore are full of praise for the heâvy blinding rainstorm, compelling them 
coolness and bravery of the men who died to run under bare potes and driving them 
in the battle without a murmur. Comrades on a reef off Governor’s Island, 
took their places without awaiting orders. The vessel filled, coimpel.ing the crew to 
It was deadly work on the upper decks, take to the Ihoat. After drifting an hour 
where the gunners were without protec- they were picked up by 'the schoner Bril- 
tion and shells striking and bursting into liant, coal laden from Sydney to Qhar- 
a thousand fragments, killing and wound- lottctown. i

until the deck became a veritable ' The Margaret Ann (was 53 tons and is a
.total .wreck with no insurance. She is 
owned by Captain Sundby.

The steamer Bonavista arrived last night 
at Charlottetown, having in tow the pilot 
boat Senator Snowball, belonging to the 
Miramichi Pilot Club. She left Miramichi 
for Charlotte town Friday afternoon. 
When four miles off West Cape Sunday 
ait noon in the middle of a heavy gale 
the foesail jibed bringing down the fore
mast head, which plunged .through the 
deck. The mainmast went over the stern, 
carrying the rigging and sails. When at
tempting to get under Cape Egnunt with 
a small piece of foresail, she was sighted 
by the Bonaviata.

The schooner Pleides, owned and com
manded by Captain Melmies of . .s.Vuhivm, 
and loaded with stone for Charlottetown, 

driven ashore on St. Peter’s Island

istonee only for a little over a year, 
its object has been to unearth and place 

record events of Baptist historical in
terest in different parts of the provinces, 
where work has been carried on early in 

rv. The plan is to elucidate and 
“historical documents and for-

Bti ; Moscow correspondent Of the. (Morning 
Poet Lieut. General Stocesol concluded a 
telegram to an intimate friend there with 
the words:

“Farewell forever. Port Arthur .will be

on
iTr

W the cenbu<v Eo. revise all
ward the same to the librarian of Acadia 
College for preservation. The society has 
resolved that the members representing 
the central association of Nova Scotia 
constitute the central committee.

The twenty-sixth annual report of the 
ihoune mission board for Nova Scotia and 
P. E. Island was then ipresonted, \ which 
on the whole was very encouraging, in 
closing the report it was saiid that if the 
home mission work were to be carried 
on with a reasomble degree of efficiency, 
a much larger financial provision would 
have to be made for its prosecution. Thè 
consideration of itliis report was carried 
over into the afternoon session, occupying 
the closing hours before 6 o’clock.

The afternoon session was occupied by 
• a broad discussion of the so-called “con

vention plan” or fixed ratio which denom
inational funds have been apportioned to 
various interests.

The discussion ended in the adoption of 
the following resolution, of -which R. G. 
Haley and Rev. F. G. Belyea were 

That a committee be appointed

No
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Tvifdmfilrs of Yacfiting Party Bare
ly Rescued.

. C. R. Proposes to IAi prove the 
Present Service.
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m Charles Beckwith, Formerly of Fredericton, 

Dies of Gunshot Wound at Saikatoon-'- 
Death of Melburn Smith of Watervillé, 

Sudbury County;

One of the Occupants of Boat Lost a Rat, 
Mid Trylhg fo Get It All Hinds Grabbed 
for It and Over they Went—Two Portland 
Young Women Lose Their Lives.

ev
U

-■ mg men
shambles, strewn witlh dead and dying and 
slippery with blood. Not a single gunner 
protected by ceasemateg lost his life. The 
value of protective armor was de.mon- 
s tara ted ^whenever projectiles struck the 
armored portion of the vessels. There 

many décris of heroism during the five 
hour .battle, but the! greatest praise of all 
belongs to <Capt. Dabieh, of the G romciboi, 
who remained at his pest on Yhe bridge 
from the beginning to the end of the fight. 
When wounded -lie persisted in resuming 
command directly the wound had oeen 
dressed, but yielding to the entreaties of 
his officers he sought shelter in -the 
ning to-wer. No sooner had he entered 
than a shell struck the foot of the to-xver, 
glancing upward to the overhanging cover 
and entering through the peephole, killing 
a# lieutenant and two quartermasters, 

lieutenants ami again

P
t

1 Mere Min?ster* Neededm -
Fredericton, Abg. 22.—Ex-City Clerk C. 

W. Beckwith received a telegram this 
morning from Saskatoon ,(N. W. T.), 
mounting the death of his son, Charles, at 
that place. He accidentally shot himself 
in the groin on Thursday and died om Sat
urday. Deceased was twenty-three years 
of age and joined the jtit. W. T. police i 
three years ago. Besides his parents he 
is survived by one sister, Mrs. Brown 
Maxwell, of Boston, and one brother, Mr. 
John Beckwith, located near Winnipeg.

J. E. Price, of the I. C. R., returned to 
Moncton via the Canada Eastern this 
morning. Mr. Price has been in consul
tation with Canada Eastern officials in 
connection with a new train service, which 
is -to be put into effect as soon as the 
transfer of the road is made 'to the I. C. 
R., which it is expected will be completed 
by September 1. New engines and new 
cars will .be put on and the running time 
of the trains considerably Shortened, the 
condition of the road bed being such as to 
enable much faster time 'being made with 
new engines than at present.

There will be a daily express each way 
from Fredericton and Chatham, one leav
ing Chatham about 8.40 a. in., instead of 
6.40, as at present, and returning leaving 
Fredericton at 6 p. in., instead of 4, as 
at present. The -latter -will connect with 
the maritime express for Montreal. In
stead of every other day, a (freight train 
leaving here at 6.20 a. m. at present, 
there will be a mixed train, leaving two 
hours later, 
ilium Junction with the I. C. R. accommo
dation for Campbelltoh at Chatham Junc
tion.

Melburn Smith of Watervillc, Sunbury 
county, died at that place yesterday after 
a lengthy illness from consumption. The 
deceased, who was a son of James ESmith 
of Watervillc, was 33 years of age and un
married. He went to New Mexico about 
three years ago, hoping it would benefit 
his 'health, but (returned home five weeks 
ago. lie leaves,in addition to bis parents, 
three brothers, Messrs. Adolphus, Allan 
and -Charles Smith of Watervillc, and five 
sisters, Mrs. W. K. Allen of this city, 
Mis. Fred Harper of Watervillc, and 
Misses Carrie, Beatrice and Etta Smith, 
residing at home.

1 Boston, Aug. 22—(By the capsizing of a 
small cat boat off Boston Light this afthr- 
ti'ooh three ptisoÀs lost their lives. The 
accident occurred between 3 and 4 o’clock* 
but news of it did -not reach the city tin- 

; til evening, wheh the Gloucester fishing 
schoônér WÉUiam H. Cross reached port, 
having on board <the only two members 
of the sailing party who were rescued 
and the body of one of the victims. The 
drowned:—? t

Carl Lindquist, 39 years old, 10 Law- 
street, Cambridge.

Mary Anoorsoh, 19 year! old, a step
daughter of Linguist, and who 'lived afc 
the same address.

Ralph Jacobson, 19 years old, 86 Kirk
land street, Cambridge.

The rescued:—;
Harriet Aihconxm, 21 years old, a ads* 

of Mary Ancorson.
Carl Umbeit, of Houghs Neck, Qmnojr^

Thrée Drowned Trying to Pick Up flat
The party had been sailing about in the 

hai-bor in the catboat Vision during the 
day and was preparing to return to 
Houghs Nepk, when a hat bdew over
board. Carl Umbert, who was steering 
the Vdsio-n, manoeuvred the boat until the 
hat was almost within reach. All of the 
party then rushçd to the leeward side 
of thé boat, the "rail went under water 
and at thé same Jhstant a sudden squall 
capsized the craft.

The overturning of the Vision was wit
nessed by -the crew of the William H. 

which will connect at Ohat- Cross, Captain Williohi Chetwlnd, of the
fibbing schooner, immediately put about 
and reached the scene of the accident in 
about ton minutes. Harriet Ancorson 
and Carl Umbeit, who were floating in 
the water, were taken on board the 
schooner and a search was made for the 
other members of the sailing party. The 
body of Carl Linquist was found liter 
but no trace of the other bodies was dis
covered.

Harriet Ancorso-n at first was believed 
to be dead, btit was finally resuscitated1 
partially and whén thé schooner reached 
port she was taken to the city 'hospital.

At -the time of (the Occident a squally 
ten knot breeze was blowing. The 
of the fishing schooner who witnessed the 
disaster said tonight that in their opinion 
no accident would have happened if 
proper care had been exercised.

Lindquist was a draughtsman in the em
ploy of -the J&akë Pump Works in East 
Oambttidge. This morning marked the be
ginning o-f his vacation. His wife, two 
childrèn and three stepchildren survive 
him. Umbert was a friend of the Lind
quist (family and Rlalph Jacobso-n 
neighbor. Mrs. LinqtiisPs first husband 
lost -his life bjr drowning 12 years ago.

< were
1 “There were five desperate assaults onII nn-
!V movers:

to consider the claims of the several in
terests of the -denominatiom ujion the 
benevolence of the body in respect to the 
matter of special officials to the churches 
that -this committee shall report to the 
present convention.

The following committee was appointed: 
(R. G. llalcy, St. John; J. J. Wallace, 
(Moncton; <G. K. Burton and Revs. W. N. 
Hutchins, W. C. Goircher, St. Stephen; 
A. Colioon, Dr. G.jO. Gates, St. John; 
Dr. E. M. Saunders, 'Halifax; Dr. J. VV. 
Manning, St. John.
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1 N •was
yesterday morning. The vessel is a total 
wreck. The craw were rescued with con
siderable difficulty by Lighthouse Keeper 
Taylor and family.

-wounding two 
wounding Capt. Daibic-h in the head and 
breast. Not a single man in -the tower 
escaped. There being no one to steer the 
ship, the captain, severely wounded though 
he was, dragged himself to the wheel and 
managed 'it -until another quartermaster 
had been summoned.

m I rence

a:
Dr. McLeod >ppea*s fur Unioi.

llhe convention exercises of today were 
crowned 'by a platform meeting of great 
power. The First Baptist church was tax
ed to hold the assemblage -which- listened 
to the expounding of the great home mis
sionary idea.

Addresses were delivered by Superin
tendent Rev. M. W. Brown of the home 
mission, Rev. E. J. Grant and Rev. E. 
Bosworth, field secretary of -the grand 
■Ligne mission. Among -those who 
pied seats on the platform were Rev. Dr. 
Mclveod j-ejirescnting the Free Baptists, 
vvfho received an ovation, and visiting 
•brethren Rev. David Long, St. John, and 
A. Perry, o£,.ll%,ctitcodiac. Roy. W. M. 
Brown read the scriptures, after which 
Win. Cuinmipgs, of Truro, led in pray6,1*-
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SLICK GENTLEMAN 
NABBED AT CAMFBELLTON

A
Brunswick -would Boon be pastorless as 
the students returned to college. Eighteen 
good men for now churches were wanted.

Touching the question of -the man and 
the field, he declared a big field helped to 
make a big man. After the pastor, the 
board needed money. Some mission 
churches had progressed toward self sup
port. lie concluded with a plea for the 
remembering of the home missions when 
the money for benevolent purposes was 
raised.

Replying to a question Mr. Brown said 
if tiwclvd good men could ‘be found the 
money -to support them would be forth
coming.

n-
6<
b; strategic reasons as 

line of defence to long to effectually with
stand the furious attacks of the Japanese.

“The assault ot July 30 was made in the 
dark of night in the hope of surprising 
the Russians. .Sixty thousand men were 
hurled against our 13,000 but we drove 
them .back again and again at the .point of 
the bayonet. It was another Shipka l’ass.

“The Jaiixmese poured in fresh battal
ions and the sl91.es, covered with the dead 
and the dying, literally ran with blood.

“Our 30th Regiment was forced from 
its pcsilion but the 14th regiment came up 
and with the bayonet again dislodged the

Russia Will Disarm Shanghai Ships.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 22.—2.15 a. m. 

The mows that the navy department at 
Washington absolutely denied 
United States warships at Shanghai had 
received instructions to assist in -the pro
tection otf the neutrality of Chinai or to in 
any way
ship®, Which did not arrive until late to
night, put something of- a damper on the 
feeling of satisfaction, with wliich .the ear
lier reports .had been received.

Nevertheless, as stated in the Associated 
Press despatches, the question ré.ating to 
the cruiser Askold and the torpedo boat 
destroyer Gromovoi in expected to be ad
justed as soon as China and Japan come 
to an agreement and -the ships will be dis
armed, t)hc admiralty having decided that 
it would be suicidal to send them out 
against the superior, force of the Japanese 
lying in wait

Repairing Riddled Cru’ieri
Vladivostok, Aug. 22—Repairs to the 

cruisers Russia and Gromdboi are pre
ceding rapidly. It is believed it will be 
possible to complete them without dock
ing tiie vessels and that they will there
fore take a comparatively short time.

There is a big reserve of naval guns here 
already for installation and officers and 

have been already chosen from the 
Siberian reserves to till up the places of 
those who were killed or wounded in the 
fight with Vice Admiral Ivamiimura’s 
squadron.

The reserves responded to the call 
eagerly despite the fact the most of them 
are married and that they have had a ter
rible object lesson in the crowd of wound
ed already in the hospitals here. The 
wounded on the other hand are not view
ing these preparations with equanimity. 
The first complaints they have uttered 
have been against having their places til-
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r-;;- Had Passed a Bogus Mexican Bill 
on I. C. R. Train, and Had 194 
More in His Pocket.

e=
&W
et interfere with thé Japanese >wax-i

Monoton, Aug. 22—A man giving the 
name
ing at Campbollton by Intercolonial Po
liceman Noble. The man passed a bogus 
$5 Mexican bill on the Intercolonial train 
morth-of Oampbefllton. When arrested 
there was found concealed in the lining 
otf bis clothing 194 $5 counterfeit Mexican 
bills, besides a large sum of Canadian 
money. ,

He was taken back Ito Rimoueki, in 
wliich comity the bill was passed, in or
der to stand preliminary examination. It 
.is presumed by the authorities this is the 
same man who is wanted for passing 
counterfeit bills in tiie United S'taltes. ,

%1 of Cleveland was arrested this morn-
lb

victors.
be ascertained this as- 

sault cost the Japanese 10,000 men.
if “As near as can

I JUDGE PARKER Will 
HOT TAKE THE STUMP

MOTHER MOVE AGAINST 
CHICAGO PACKERS

28,000 Japs Kilkd S»ys Ruisian ReporLt
“The Japanese losses since the seige be- 

„an have been 28,1X10 men. The explosion 
"f one mine wqied out five hundred. This 
was an awful sight. A volcano of stones

Democratic Candidate Believes It’s I“u^wAh 
Improper, But He Makes 8 ^"^hrol'dlrty^S
Speech or Two. | After this fight General Stoessel collected

20,000 Japanese rifles.
E sop its, N. Y, Aug. 22. It was made I “The Jaiane« installed twenty siege

plain at Remount today that there i. ^Xç-inch guns’T They have not yet

certainty of Judge Parker making any ,^ ,,.1,0(1 our shqre batteries '.which arc still 
speeches in t'he west,in connection with ltis I out range, but they have damaged the 
St. Louis trip or at any other time or | jry and the railway station,
plajce. j “The Japanese are mapping .the town

The principal on which t Judge Parker I by sections for the purpose »f bombard- 
will act in the matter was learned from I ment and they are assisted in this task 
an intimate associate of the judge who I by a Chinese engineer who recently de- 
said: “Judge Harken- has no faith in the I lSerted to them.
utility oFspeech making .for its own sake I “The Japanese fire an average of 800 
and .will make no speeches anywhere for I shells daily and they keep up their fire 
the mere purpose of appearing in any I both day and night, 
given locality. He believes a stumping , H,mmer port Arthur Hsrd.
,rUy-dr^»n^ ^ St. Petersburg Aug. 2|-A d^patch 

tour The only condition upon Which he from Che Foo dated Aug. 22 says that ae- 
■riU make any-.spcedh anywhere, will be cording to Ulmicse reports the Japanese 

e fact that he has some definite thing to yesterday bombarded Port Arthur from 0 
say and that he is convinced by his oiyn o’clock m the mormng until 1 o clock m 
reason that some given time and place best the aftern^n, pouring m a heavy fire but 
sui^ the saving of it there and then, that the Russians succeeded in silencing 
eulls tnc h ‘the Japanese batteries. The Japanese

fleet was not engaged, having put fui'ther 
out to sea.

iT

City Trying to Prevent Them Hous
ing Workmen on Plants.

CANADA'S TRADEChicago, Aug. 22.—Chicago meat pack- 
today asked for an injunction pre

venting the city of Chicago from interfer
ing with the housing of employes in stock 
yard plants during the continuance otf the 
butchers’ strike.

The injunction was asked in the name of 
the Hammond Packing Company and it 
insisted that the companies were violating 
no law, and were acting entirely within 
their rights.

Attorneys for the city charged in their 
reply to tiie application for the injunction 

„ that the building of, the Hammond Com
pany did not contain the requisite number 
of lire escapes, staire or windows called 
for by the ordinance; that the second 
floor with only one flight of stairs leading 
from it, contained 130 cots, and that the 
danger from fire was constant and im
mediate.

Arguments were heard by Judge Brcn- 
tuno for three hours and they will he 
continued tomorrow.

ers RETURNS FOG JUL1
no

crewImports Nearly $3,Q00,O00 Greater 
Than Exports—Both Less Than 
Same Period Last Year.9 MILITIA PROMOTIONS, 

RETIREMENTS AID 
APPOINTMENTS

Ottawa, Aug. 22— (Special) —The trade 
returns for the month of July .have 'been 
ititiued. The imports for consumption were 
$18,081,931 and the exports $14,425,777.

In July, 1903, the imports amounted 
to $19,475,643 and the exports to $16,750,- 
213.

was a
cd. In domestic products, the fisheries show 

a gain of $311,875.
In other departments the folio-wing de

creases are noted: Mines, $74,052; wood 
products, $232,174; animals arid their pro
ducts, $1,465,023; agriculture, $878,967 ; 
manufactures, $154,727.

The condition of the wounded generally 
is good and only one has died since they 
weré brought ashore. These whose eases 
arc the most severe are pleading not to 
be removed from Vladivostok in the fear 
that they will not get back to their ships.

Ottawa, Aug. 22—(Special)—The follow
ing appointments, promotions and retire
ments in the militia are announced:—

8th “Princess Louise New Brunswick 
Hussars”—Lieutenant F. S. Morrison is 
retired to accept a cofannission in the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons.

4th “Prince Edward Island” Regiment— 
To be captain, Lieut. J. B. Darke; to be 
lieutenant, Sergt.-Major B. A. Donahoe; 
to ibe provisional lieutenants, A. G. Cam
eron, Sergt. W. A. Dawson, H. L. Bcth- 
-une, Sergt .-Major B. J. L. Garnhum,Sergt. 
S. H. Stems, Sergt. J. F. Sterns, to com
plete establishment.

66th Regiment, “Princess Louise Fusi
liers”—To be captains, Lieuts. F. Salter, 
W. H. Wea'therbee.

71st York Regiment—To be lieutenant 
(supernumerary), Lieut. E. S. Hill, from 
the reserve of officers.

Two Portland Young Women Drowned.
Portlafiid, Me., Aug. 22—Miss Amy 

Clark) aged 1Ô, daughter of Hon. Frank 
F. Clark, of Gray, and Miss Clara Smith, 
iged 22, daughter of Hugh J. Smith, an 
influential citizen of the same town, wero 
drowned this afternoon while bathing in 
Sebâgo pond. The circumstances show; 
.that Miss Smith was seized by crampe 
and that MisS Clark went to the assist
ance of her. friend. Both bodies were 
recovered. Miss Clark Was a graduate oil 
Fennell Institute and a member of the 
sophomore class at Bates College. Missf 
Smith was also a graduate of Pennell In- 
etiitute.

You may say with the utmost confidence 
that under no other conditions will Judge 
Parker make any speech anywhere.”

30,000 Japs Lind at Yin Kow.
Liao Yang, Aug. 22.—.Japanese troops 

in considerable force are concentrating on 
the southern front of the Russian army 
and there is continual skirmishing but no 
immediate prospect of a 'big battle. Dur
ing the night ■ time there is quite active 
firing on itlic Russian outposts but the 
Russian troops 'have strict orders not to

Senator Hoar’s Condition.Jap Shells Did Desperate Work on Vladi-. 
vostok Cruisers. Worcester, Mass., Aug. 22—The follow

ing bulletin was issued from the home of 
Senator George F. Hoar at 9 o’clock to
night by, his son,
Hoar:

“The senator is asleep. He has not had 
so good an afternoon as he had yesterday. 
His condition lias not materially changed.

is lie ' wiü have a quiet

TWO DEAD AND THIR1Ï_
INJURED IN STORM

SUES STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Vladivostok, Aug. 21—(Delayed in trans- 

........ n M , mission)-€apt. Bcrlinski,\\ ho was wouud-
0hlO Man Claims <S3,U0U,UUU Uamagei | in tiie brittle with t-lio Japanese squ.ul-

Aug. 4, was buried last Wednesday 
honors.

General Rockwood

for Alleged Ruin of Business. ron
with most impressive military 
Nearly all the inhabitants of the town at
tended the funeral.

Most of the injured officers now in the 
hospital are expected to get well, and of 
the wounded men the recovery of 312 is 
now assured.

The Gro-mcboi and the Rossia present
ed a battered appearance. Their sinokes- 
stacks tihew -great rents, while the anas-ts, 
bridges and ventilators look like sieves, 
and there are marks of battle everywhere. 
Guns are dismantled, boats are shattered 
and thti^ are enoromus boles ip the

reply. 1
The Chinese say that thirty thousand 

Japanese troops with two hundred guns 
have landed at Yin Kow, part of these 
troops going to Newellwang and part to 
Haidieng.

Watertown, S. D., Aug. 22.—A severe 
wind storm swept over a region fit Ham- 

' jin county in 'the northeast qto.rt of South 
Dakota last night, killing Mr. Erickson, 
of Willow Lake and Mus. S. H. Schilling 
of Bi vamt and injuring thirty persons. Mr. 
and Mrs. L. B. Smith, of Willow Lake!* 
and Mrs. Schilling’s son and daughter 
were probably, fatally injured.

At Willow Lake every building was 
damaged. Three churches, a school house
and all the elevators and livery barns are | reening ptont wonth $750,000 and a business 
lying in heaps.

Trenton, N. J., Aug. 22—George Rice of 
Marietta (0.), has begun suit in -the United 
States Circuit Court for $3,000,000 damages 
against the Standard Oil Company for the 
alleged ruin of his -business, 
that the Standard Oil Company compel Ltd 
railroals to charge his customers cxonL'd-tant 
freight rates; that the company opened gro- 

etores to break down his competition,

The prospect . - »*.$:. ... y. 4- • - ■ - .— ■ > m—m »...
Another Negro Victim of Mob.

Cedaa-town, G a., Aug. 22.—After beiif^ 
positively identified by Le via Reevee, the 
13 year old daughter of a well known 
farmer, as tlhe negro who bad assaulted! 
her, Jim Glover was shot to death tonighti 
near the girl’s home and then dragged into
this town and burned w the publie eqwe-

« Jnight.

Reid charges Anglo-AusVian Aibitration Tresty,
London,Aug. 22.—It is the expectation of 74th Regiment, “The Brunswick IUng- 

the foreign office that the treaty of arbi- ers’’—To be provisional lieutenants, Color 
tration on the same lines as that nego- (Sergeant J. W. Stapleford, H. D. Titus 
tinted (with other great powers will be R. R. Landry.
signed shortly between Great Britain and Army medical service—Iàent.-Col. E.

Fiset, djreetor-general, to be colonel. ,

Terrible Conflict Now On.
die Foo, Aug. 22.—Noon—The fiist de

tailed news of the general assault on Port 
Arthur indicates 'that a .tremendous con
flict is raging and that victory is hanging

(Continued on page 6, fifth column.).

eery
and in otiher ways succeeded frn taking away 
from 'him four «thousand customers, au 611

i Austria.''
worth $50,000 a year.
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